
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.CHILD KILLED.>. at BL it
1EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO’y. tbtnlM hi.

directed to
Sunder) et U e jeer.(I made by^the Little M&y Burgess Victim of Sad 

patent, of the boy. who have of late Accident Yesterday—Two Other 
ffaJned so Bad a notoriety. Each father Children injured,
and mother thought their boy a good 
boy, incapable of acts of which they 
have actually been guilty. Prom the 
cemetery, from the penitentiary at por- 
chester, from the county jail and the 
reformatory/ witnesses rise up to warn 
the cltlsens of St. John of the terrible 
necessity of a more judicious oversight 
of these young souls, brought Into the 
world "without their knowledge or 
sent, to become good cltlsens or' 
ace to their neighbors, according an 
their environment and the 
brought to bear upon them maÿ decide.
Let us not with

(International Division).
ADDITIONAL DIRECT SERVICE. ST. JOHN STAR.

30.
IMS, steamers leave 
John at S.00 a. m. Allan-^ fe
tor Lubec. Bastport.*ew>F8!bc,.
on Tuesday and Saturday 
at 8.36 p. m.

Returning from Boston, 
via Portland, Eaatport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.1Б a. m.

From BOSTON DIRECT, Mondays and 
Thursdays at 1* 00 

Freight received up to 6.00 p. m.
W. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. H. HANSCOM. Q. P. and T. A. 

CALVIN AUSTIN.
Vlce-Prest. and 

Gen’l Offices, 308 Atlantic Ave., Boston, 
Mass.

ST. JOHN, N. Be, AUGUST 14. 1902.
A distressing accident occurred in а 

yard off Brussels street, yesterday af
ternoon, by which a bright little girl; 
six years of age, lost her life, and twp 
other children of tenders 
Injured, one very seriously.

The unfortunate child who lost her 
life was May Burgess, aged six years 
and three months, daughter of Henry 
Burgess, a carpenter, who resides on 
Erin street

The Injured are Alice, the seven year 
old daughter of Albert C. To ben of 
Erin street, and her brother Stanley, 
flve years of age. The Toben girl’s 

•left leg is badly broken In two places, 
while the little boy has ahevere bruise 
on his forehead.

Early In the afternoon the little Bur
gees girl called at the Toben residence, 
which is quite near that of her father, 
and asked Mrs. Toben to allow Alice 
and Stanley to accompany her to her 
grandmother’s, Mrs. David Lawson’s, 
who lives on Brussels street, near the 
corner of Clarence street. Mrs. Toben 
at first refused, but finally gave way 
tp the continued pleadings of the chil
dren, and the three started off, 
Pôctlng to have a pleasant afternoon.

In the yard where Mrs.*Laweon lives 
was a large pile of lumber, 
were a quantity of deals and under
neath a lot of smaller lumber, boards, 
scantling, etc. Some of the latter had 
been moved, and according to 
of the neighbors, the pile was not safe. 
The children about three o’clock were 
playing around this pile and finally 
got on top of It. They were thorough
ly enjoying themselves when, without 
the least warning, it toppled over with 
a crash, burying the two little girls 
underneath and stunning the little boy, 
who in falling struck head first on a 
large deal.

R. J. Garnett, who lives next door, 
wat sitting on a chair looking out of a 
window in the upper floor of his home, 
and had noticed the children playing. 
The noise made by the falling lumber 
brought him Instantly to his feet, and 
In a fexv seconds he was In the yard, 
Jumped the fence and was hard at 
work moving the heavy material that 
covered the little girls. It took him 
but a minute to release the Toben 
child, who asked to be taken home.

At this point Mr. Garnett heard the 
groans of the other child

4ТПб Поїзд underwear tor Men.DR. PARKIN.

Pure wool underwear. “Absolutely Unshrinkable.” Every 

garment guaranteed. Undoubtedly the very best make of 
Men’s Underwear yet produced. Always soft; and 
able. Adapted to the most sensitive skin.

It is a noteworthy fact that although 
Cecil Rhodes did not name New Bruns
wick among the provinces to receive

years wfre

scholarships under the terms of hie 
will, the omission causing doubt at first 
whether this province could be Includ
ed, yet it was to New Brunswick the 
trustees turned for a man capable of 
properly organising the scheme on a 
working basis. For though Dr. Parkin 
is the head of an Ontario college he is 
a New Brunswick man, and one whom 
all Canadians regard with pride.

The secret of Dr. Parkin’s

comfort-

Qen’l Manager. NEVER CET8 HARD AND FELTY.
A full range of sizes always in stock, from 32 to 50 inches.

Six Qualities, Ranging In Price from

influences

easy nonchalance 
transfer the burden of responsibility 
upon the police. It Is the duty of every 
citizen to look the situation squarely 
in the face, and answer individually 

age-long question:—Am

Star LineS.S. Co.
$1.75 to $3.5C Per Garment,the

brother’s keeper?
success as I myOne ot the Mall Steamers, VICTORIA and 

DAVID WESTON, will leave St John. North 
End, for Fredrtcton and intermediate land
ings every morning (Sunday excepted) at I is due first to his ability, and second to 
o’clock, and will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock.

a teacher, or In literary work, or in his 
labor for the unification of the empire, According to Size and Quality.-------------->04

BIG GRAPEVINESthe rare enthusiasm he brings to what
ever work he may have in hand. We 
all remember the Inspiration of his 
words at the York Theatre, then the 
Mechanics’ Instftute, on the eve of his 
Imperial tour In the interests of the 
imperial federation movement. Many 
who attended the high school at Fred
ericton when he was the principal re
member gratefully the impulse he gave 
to them in those early days, 
writer remembers oh one occasion some

Of Santa Barbara, California—One 
Planted in 1842 Covers 115 Feet, Bears 
Ten Tone of Grapes.

Freight received" daily ùp to 8 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, 

Manager. mêWhenever the fame of Santa Barbara 
has spread, that of her big grapevine 
has likewise expanded. The vines are 
of the mission variety, brought from 
Spain by the mission fathers.

There was many a pang of regret 
when. In the centennial year, it was 
known that the old landmark in the 
Montoflto valley was to be cut down 
and a portion of It removed to the ex
position at Philadelphia; but it was 
whispered that relentless age was be
ginning to impair its vitality, and that 
the inevitable was only hastened a lit
tle by the intervention of

No record was kept of the time of 
planting, but from events

іMILLIDGEVILLE FERRY.
Stmr. MAGG 

1 dgeville daily (ext 
day) at 7.30 aud 9.30

Returning from Bavewater at 6 and 10.16 
a. m. aud 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

SATURDAY—Leave Millldgeville at 8.18. 
and 9.30 a. m. and 3, 5 and 7 p. m.

Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.16 
3.45. 5.45 and 7.45 p. m.

SUNDAY—Leaves MUlidgev 
10.30 a. m., and 2.30 and C.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 11.15 a. m. and

Telephone 28Sa.

IB Ml LLER will leave 
eept Saturday and Sun- 

a. m., aud at 2. 4 and I

Mil- DUNDONALD’S SPEECH. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
Brief, Soldierly and Eloquent Address 

By the New Commander.

Between four amd flve thousand 
Pie witnessed last Wednesday the 
veiling of the monument erected on 
City Hall Square by 30,000 school chil
dren of the Ottawa Valley In honor of 
the 13 soldiers from Ottawa who died 
In South Africa while fighting for the 
empire. It was the occasion of Lord 
Dundcmald’s first appearance in Can
ada, and was made an elaborate milit
ary affair.

Lord Dundonald, who was surround
ed by the headquarters officers,
In in gorgeous costumes, spoke in 
splendid voice, which penetrated the 
outer limits of the vast crowd, and 
could be heard distinctly. He said:

“Your Worship, Ladles and Gentle- 
meei, It Is now about two years and 
ten months ago that the Boer

DEPARTURES.
By Intercolonial Railway.

For Halifax...........................
" Moncton Mixed Train"'. . 

Ро,п* du Chene, Halifax

" Susset0U (suburban) •
“ Hampton (suburban) .
.. Quebec and Montreal . 

Hampton (suburban) .
Halifax and Sydney..................

By Canadian Pacific Railway—
For Boston......................

“ Fredericton . . "7.7.7 
" Montreal. . .

Suburban.

The

twenty years ago to have gone with 
one of the high school students to a 
meeting of their debating society. Prin
cipal Parkin was present and listened 
with the keenest interest to the exude 
attempts of his boys at grave 
ment, amd at the close summed up the 
whole question with as much earnest 
interest In It as if it were, not purely 
academic, but were of living Import
ance to them all. It was this ever pres
ent enthusiasm which not only made 
his own work a success, but impelled 
others to respond to the influence of his 
personality.

The tribute now paid to his 
ixkng ability is one of the highest com
pliments he could receive, for it is one 
that as a recognition of worth outranks 
even royal favor. All Canada will ac
knowledge the compliment paid to thJu 
country, but in New Brunswick we 
think most of the tribute to the 
A pioneer In that work of drawing clos
er the bonds uniting the different parts 
of the empire, he is well fitted by1 
training, experience and outlook for the 
promotion of the wider union contem
plated In the plane of Cecil Rhodes.

a. in., and 

Ше at 9 and
ifax and

........
•■■■■•• as 

■..::йїа
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

connected
with the family upon whose ground it 
grew, it was believed to be 75 or 100 
years old.TO LET. ............. 6.45 a m.

............
::::::::: Ж

The measurement of its 
trunk is given as 3 feet 10 Inches In 
circumference, and the arbor about 75 
feet square. Its death was believed to 
be premature, the result of changing 
the course of a small stream that flow
ed near its roots.

But another vine nearby, a cutting 
from the original, had attained to near
ly this size, so Santa Barbara could 
still boast of having “the biggest grape
vine in the world." In ’99 this vine suc
cumbed to a disease of the roots, 
haps invited by age, and Its body 
rests In the Santa Barbara chamber of 
commerce.

Its irregular trunk attained a girth 
of four feet four Inches at 18 inches 
above ground, of flve feet seven Inches 
at 42 Inches, and Its maximum yield 
was four tons in a season. It was be
lieved to be 75 years old.

In the Carpinteria valley, a few miles 
further from the city, a third vine has 
surpassed both of the others in size, it 
was planted in 1842 by Joaquin 
de Ayala, and has therefore Jui 
pitted its three-fccore years,' 
election in Santa Barbara couotjr^ader 
American rule was held beneath its 
ample shade.

The latest candidate for the

advertisement® under 
words for one cent each time, or ’ 
• word for ten time». Payable Is

this Head : Two 
Three cents 

advance.
For Weieford and intermediate pointa <5.45 a.m.

'* (Saturdays) YS
5.06 p.m. 
6.20 p.m. 

“ 10.18 p.m.
Railway

p.m.
TO LET.— 

Cedar street! 
rent, 245. Apply 
street.

Flat Me. 99 Main street (opposite 
). Rent, MOO Alao a small flat 

to J. H. Cowan, 99 Main
New Brunswick Southern

Ww • ,rom st- John, и

, and in
stantly resumed work on the pile. In 
a very short time he released the Bur
gess girl.
.moved was directly across her fore
head. The child, who was bleeding 
profusely, was carried into the house.

Dr. Baxter happened to be near by 
and at once rendered what aid he 
could, but the little

TO LET—That valuable store and prêt____
No. 68 Charlotte street, at preeent occupied 
Srjf. A. Dykeaen * Co Apply to 8. T. C. 
KNOWLES, No. 8, Palmer'. Chembere, City.

organ.
govern

ment sent its dictatorial and Insulting 
message to Or-at Britain. This 
sage was flashed acroaa the seas, and 
provoked among the British people an 
unparalleled Indignation.

The last piece of lumber
SITUATIONS WANTED. ARRIVALS.

By Intercolonial Railway 
PrcDi Halifax aud Sydney (Saturday

EL“~ v ::..1SE l
: a^»77”!5S

Hampton (Suburban)71000pt

юте»-?-.—

“ISSràSriiSIS
•* •« ..............
- •• .. .............ÎHS*-*-

„ “ _ " ..............H IS S.m.
N. B. Southern Railway.

From St. Stephen . .

Advertisement» under this head inserted 
bee of charge.______________

WANTED.—{Situation by an 
tenographer and Typewriter, 

tomed to doing general offlr 
furnish good rederenoee. Address В. T. O.,

The word 
was shortly followed by the blow, and 
Boer hosts invaded our peaceful colony 
of Natal and the Cape. I myself saw 
homesteads as peaceable and pretty as 
those surrounding your own beautiful 
city devastated and destroyed by the 
hand of a savage people. In this 
disciplined host, every man was a law 
unto himself. If he was to steal, he 
called it commandeering. Our citizens 
of Natal and the Cape were thus sub
jected to the most cruel treatment.

“But a mighty wave of indignation 
was rising, not only Ini the Mother 
Country, but in Canada and every Brit
ish colony. Men were laying down 
their «tools, leaving their farms, leav
ing tfielr business occupations, to don 
the khaki and take the rifle in hand. 
One can hardly realize what It is for 
a soldier to leave his business to the 
care of others to face the dangers and 
take the chances in the field. We hon
or them for It, and not only these, but 
others, who thronged in vain the re
cruiting office.

“But we a і-e here tonight not only to 
honor those who went to the front to 
fig'nt the empire’s battles, but those 
who laid down their lives for that em
pire on the South African veldt. I may 
say that It was the blood of these men 
which cemented our empire with links 
of iron, and Canada may be assured 
that just as she sent her sons to help 
Natal and the Cape, their sons, if Can
ada ever needs assistance, will stream 
across the sea to her help.

I can assure little Marjorie Cook, the 
daughter of your respected mayor, who 
represents 30,000 children, that the 
friends of the fallen, the citizens of Ot
tawa, of the Dominion of Canada, of 
the whole empire, thank them for the 
honor bestowed now on those 13 gallant 
men. It is an honor that no parliament 
or no king could bestow, for 
could bestow the spontaneous gift of 
30,000 children. On behalf of those who 
fought in South Africa from the militia 
of Canada I thank them for this offer
ing to our gallant comrades.

The string was then pulled by little 
Mies Cook, which caused the flag to 
unfold from off the monument, and as 
the handsome bronze figure appeared 
the crowd gave three lusty cheers. The 
band then played the Dead March, 
after which Mayor Cook delivered an 
eloquent address and the gathering 
dispersed with the usual cheers. Lord 
Dundonald’s reception was very 
ious and enthusiastic.

experienced 
Is also accus ons never recov

ered consciousness and died shortly 
after being moved to the house.

The Toben child was carried home, 
where Drs. Baxter and Addy rendered 
the necessary surgical aid. Last even
ing the little one was resting as easily 
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances, while the little boy was 
Playing about as if nothing had hap
pened His forehead i| badly swollen.

Coronor Berryman was sent flor, and 
after viewing the remains of the Bur
gess child gave permission for their 
removal to her father’s home. The 
body was removed about six o’clock.

a

help WANTED, Male.
Advertisement* under this bend: 

word* 'or one cent each ttme. or Three mats 
» wold for ten Unttee. Psqrable In advnnoa,

igo !:5
retGENERAL AGENTS WANTED In each 

town for special, accident, elcknee*. Tndentt- 
flcation policies and general insurance bari- 
o*e*. Liberal terms to reliable men. Write

COL. TUCKER. We

bex Col. Tucker, M. P., able statesman 
that he Is, and stout and fearless cham
pion of the unsullied lobster, must have 
been greatly shocked and pained last 
evening when he read the Gazette. 
That reckless journal attacked the gal
lant colonel in the following unjust 
fashion:—

The visit of Hon. Israel Tarte, min
ister of public works, has had the ef
fect of bringing to light the fact that 
Colonel Tucker Is still living, 
of us in St. John had almost come to 
the conclusion that the old gentleman 
had passed away, but it Is gratifying 
to know that Colonel Tucker Is still In 
the flesh and is as deeply interested In 
the harbor of St. John as he ever 
The Gazette has in the past given Col
onel Tucker great praise for the inter
est he has taken in the winter port 
trade of St. John, but somehow or other 
of late the Colonel’s interest has flag
ged and it is gratifying now to find him 
awakening to the fact that the interests 
of St. John require her representatives 
in parliament to be up and doing in 
order that our interests 
neglected.

This is dreadful. Has the Gazette not 
learned from the Globe that Col. Tucker 
caught enough trout on Lake Penacbong 
to feed the Russell House 
for days and days? Is It not a matter 
of record that Col. Tucker discovered 
the scientific reason why long lobsters 
should be taken In one part of the Bay 
of Fundy and short lobsters in another? 
Has he not also established the lobster 
season and the length thereof, even un
to the borders of the State of Maine? 
The Star comes to the rescue of Col 
Tucker, M. P. He is a great man.

275, Montreal, i.t .
world

record Is double from the surface of 
the ground up; the two parts are knit 
together In a Davld-and-Jonathan-llke
embrace to a height of about flve feet ___e___
Ie'*" *,hey мрага“' !“■ Probably the Oldest Orangeman Made
huge branches, the largest having
circumference of three feet. ___e___

Six Inches above the ground the vine j The death took place about 7 o'clock 
measures eight feet flve and a half last evening of James Alllngham, after 
inches In circumference, and It covers an Illness that confined him to his bed 
an area 115 feet square (the whole back more or less for the past six years, 
yard), 60 posts supporting the frame- Mr. Alllngham, who was in his 89th 
work. The owner says that, were pro- year, was a native of this city, and In 
vision made, It would spread over a the palmy days of wooden ships was 
greater surface, but it Is pruned every a noted ship carpenter. His last ac- 
У**1*- tlve work was In the

Fabulous tales are told of the grapes way shop at Moncton, where he spent 
this vine produces. That it did actual- five years, until failing health com- 
iy yield 10 tons In a recent season seems polled him to throw up his position 
to be authentic.—Scientific American. He leaves six children, three

three daughters.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE.
Advertisements 
Mds tor one ee

usAer this head: Two 
at each time, or Three cents 
times. Payable in advance.

DEATH OP JAMES ALLINOHAM. ............7.00 p.m.
STEAMERS.

Sïïï«y0,(h5ï; с™,*™ АШМІс * 

Steamer for Grand" Мацай/ Tués/ 8 00

asss-r-
river service.

Steamers Leaving Indiantown.

5Ж,е TbUrs',a>'s' aaa « s'“ Vo. Sat-

іТц-аагг ї™
ПіЇег^ТГш. ,nReZnfS .'„TSnSU

,..%aTbr„rX,eaanVde'sa,,,„1r0a„,y,ra,"„rOw:,U2:

atTcm,nmrmM5J1ftlc,wl1!, k'ave Icdt.mtowm

è^JeCrnÆrJr гк «S
ST. JOHN MAILS.

The H*"euÆM«C,a

a word tor ten

in New Brunswick.WANTED —A capable Plan 
Dancing at Duck Oove- on : 
inga. D. R. JACK?

1st to play tor 
Saturday even- 00 a a.

WANTED.—-Girl for general housework. 
Apply 16 Horsefleld street.

WANTED.—At Clifton House, a.gOod table 
girl. Apply at oocA_____________

WANTED.—A chambermaid. Apply at 
the LANSDOWNB HOUSE, 40 South Side 
King Square. 3 i.

WANTED—A girl for general bout 
Apply to MRS W. F. ROBERTS, 
Main street and Douglas avenue.

ae work. government rail-

MISCELLANEOUS.
sons and 

The sons are Ed
ward W. of the I. C. R. service, Rich
ard of this city fund Arnold J. of Bos- 

The daughters are Mrs. Robert 
O’Shaughnessy, Mrs. W s. Vaughan 
and Miss Alice A. Allln ham of Bos-

HORNEVAN AND CUBA.SUMMER BOARDER 8.
SEA VIEW HOUSE, Lornevtlle, St. John 

County. Permanent and transient boarders 
will be given excellent accommodation. House 
le near the beach and commands a view of 
the Bay of Fundy. Shade trees, hammocks 
and swings. Terms reasonable. R. W. 
DEAN, Sea

When Sir William Van Horne has 
completed his railway system in Cuba 
there will be over 1,000 miles of track. 
It is the purpose of Sir William and 
his associates to encourage coloniza
tion and to develop the productive 
parts of Cuba as rapidly as possible. 
To this end organized efforts will be 
made by agents of the Cuba company 
to Induce immigration fipm Central 
and South American countries, the 
tlvee of which will find the Cuban cli
mate congenial. Colonists desiring to 
come from Spain, Galicia and the Can
ary Islands will also be welcomed. Al
ready several pip ml sing American 
colonies have been established along 
the line of the new railroad, and Am
erican ingenuity and push are rapid
ly producing beneficial effects in both 
ta cpmmerclal and social way. The 
Van Horne syndicate has bought large 
tracts of agriculture and timber lands 
which will be converted Intp ranches, 
small farms and sites for settlements 
as fast as they may be needed, a 
number of sawmills have already been 
set up at advantageous points and the 
lumber industry is to be especially 
couraged by the railroad management.

9.03 a. m. 
aave Pred-

Vlew P. O., St. John County. Mr. Alllngham was p: bly the old
est Orangeman in the m .ritlme pro
vinces, who joined the oil 1er on this 
side of the 
“made”
lodge. No. 3, in Its o'd rooms in 
Cooper’s alley .He was respected as a 
citizen and stood in high 'repute with 
his associates, nearly all of whom have 
preceded him across the Great Divide.

nay not be
Save money in the purchase of s

SEWING MACHINE.
Call at W. H. Bell’s, 89 Dock Street.

Tel. 1427.

Atlantic, having been 
M2, in York

no one
a brother in

Beet makes to select from.

FOR" SALE.

Advertisements under "this head: Two 
words for one cent each time, or Three cents 

ord for ten Urne». Payable lu advance.

FOR SALE.—A Bourne Piano, in good or- 
der. Can be seen tit 11 Stimifaer street any

•. afternoon. ________ - ■
HOUSE FOR SkUE.-fooun Ш 

road, 2 flats, 6 rooms on each flat.
on the premises._________________

FOR BALBL—Some good quality pressed 
bay, by ROBERT SEELY, Duffell Wharf, 

Street Extension,

To cure Headache In ten minutes uee 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

mii?aiLI°"c.'." ; ..............s'K

Montreal,C Boston, etc".".".".'/.".'.'......... 5 ”

Malle due at Post Office:
Frcra Halifax, Sydney,

„ Fredericton . .

: ІИс/ / :
Boston, etc.....................

B Wednesdays an!i°^.M n Tueeda78'

Дау* at ’ • ............................................ p.m.

AMHERST NEWS.

AMHERST, Aug. 13.—A meeting of 
the hay dealers of Cumberland and 
Westmorland counties was held here 
last night to dlecuss the

Enquire

question of 
grading hay. Several prominent agri
cultural men present expressed their 
views on the present system of baling 
hay, by which no discrimination Is 
made between superior and 
qualities, with unfair results to buy
ers and sellers. After considering sev
eral suggestions the meeting finally 
adopted a resolution asking the muni
cipal councils to appoint licensed feed
ers at the hay presses, who should 
grade all hay numbers one and two 
and affix cards showing weight and 
grade of each bundle.

Charlotte Telephone 42. THE GLOBE AND TARTE.POLICE AND BOYS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

That somewhat old-fashioned liberal, 
the St. John Globe, referring to Mr. 
Tarte’s late promising tour through the 
lake ports, remarks that “Perhaps 
“ there Is a limit beyond which such 
“ expenditure ought not to go, for If 
“ the country pays more Ipr transpor- 
" tatlon than It is worth, some other 
" industry has to bear the burden." 
This Is mild criticism, but It may set 
people thinking. It may be the little 
rift within the lute that bye and bye 
will make the whole Tarte music mute.

THE HOSPITAL INQUIRY.
The commissioners of the General 

Public HospMAl met. last night and 
continued their Inquiry into the char
ges made by Dr. T. D. Walker âgainst 
Dr. Lunney, the house physician. The 
evidence of Drs. Murray Maclaren and 
A. F. Emery and Mr. Hughley, the 
male nurse, -Was taken and the Inves
tigation was adjourned till next week.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BBNTLBT8 Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

in Campbelltdn yes-

etc. . :::::: S:8i£The Star ia pleased to obaerve that the 
poUce, as far ae the extent of their re
spective beats will permit, are endeav
oring to keep an eye on the boys. It 
waa Interesting last evening to obaerve 
the solemn quiet and deserted 
once of a corner, usually very noisy, 
when a sergeant of police and an of
ficer put In an appeannee. 
hour later the same officers, could they 
have dropped suddenly from the clouds, 
would have surprised a noisy group on 
the same corner. It Is one of the dif
ficulties the police have to contend with 
that they canoot be hi several places 
at once. In this dilemma they would 
he greatly aided If the householders 
who are annoyed would hand In the 
names of a few of the disturbers of 
their peace, and have an example made 
of them. Of .ourse the noisy group la 
not plotting mischief, but It is from 
this school the plotters graduate, and 
an ounce of prevention la better than a 
pound of cure. If parent! will not look 
after their beys they should not com-,

Interior

AN I. C. R. STRIKE.

•SYDNEY, Cape Breton, Aug. 13,— 
The I. C. R. men employed on the 
Jerry steamer Scotia, on the Strait of 
Canso ,are on strike. The actual num
ber of men idle te about thirty, but it 
1b very likely that several more will 
be invplved through sympathy with 
the strike. The cause leading up to 
the strike is a long standing one. 
Several weeks ago the men made a 
demand for twelve hours a day, at the 
same time Intimating some grievances, 
the chief being that they were forced 
£work sixteen.and eighteen hours a

Minister Blair promised tp have the 
matter investigated, but did not do so. 
The men on strike belong to P. W. A. 
and their orders are to remain out 
til their grievances are remedied.

N. S. STEEL OO.’S LATEST.
MONTREAL, AbgT" IS.—The . Nova 

Sootla Steel and Coal Co. has 
to Issue SI,110,000 common L; 
of which will he offered at once to 
holders of commçn stock on record Au- 
gust 20th.

P.m.

P.m.
appear-

But an SATURDAY’S RIFLE MATCHES.

The annual matches of the St. John 
County Rifle Association will be heM 
on Saturday afternoon next. There 
will be two competitions. One single 
range seven shpt match as a prelimin
ary. The other at 200, 500 and 600 
yards.

In this match that much prized 
trophy, the “Corporation cup,” will go 
to the highest scorer. In addition to 
the cup there will be money prizes of 
about $40 distributed In the two 
matches. Special prizes have been al
lotted to beginners, or “C” class men.

Shooting will begin at 2 o’clock.

Chronic constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 85 cents. At drug
gists!

SATURDAY’S DROWNING ACCI
DENT.

It was rumored 
terday that Superintendent J. B. Price 
will shortly succeed Manager B. 6. 
Russell of the І. C. R. _____

TORONTO, Aug. 13,—An order of the 
court has been issued for the parties 
tp the various election petitions to 
produce their documents before the 
courts.

GHASTLY GALICIA.

VIENNA, Aug. 9.—-After a special in-, 
vestigation among the agricultural la
borers in Eastern Galicia the Neue 
ÏYeie Presse draws a gloomy picture 
of the miserable conditions which led 
to the existing strike. The average 
mortality from famine for several 
years past, according to the Neue 
Froie Presse, aggregated fifty thoua- 
Mid. Laborers' wages range from 8 ta 
16 cents a day and woman earn from 
4 to 8 cents a day. The peasants rare
ly taste bread, and exist chiefly on 
«rnp. the principal Ingredients of 
which are water and herbs.

(Newcastle Advocate.)
By the sinking of a yacht near gt. 

John last Saturday the city has lost 
two of Its nopular young men. This 
sad accident goes to prove the wisdom 
of Com. Stewart’S remarks In reference 
to .ife preservers on yachts.

Mr. Stewart forcibly remarked on 
several occasions that no yacht should 
be allowed to get under way without 
having one ring life buoy for each 
member of the crew so placed that 
when capslted they would float. If 
such a rule had been carried out In 
the race last Saturday St. John wpuld
bright°ilves n”Urnlne the l0,« of tf»

un-

D BATHS.

BROWN.-ln this city on Aug. nth, la the 
slnth year ot hie age, Georse Coster, 
fourth son of David J. and Lillian M-

2.30 p. m., 
Leinster

decided 
stock,- half

Funeral on Friday, 16th Inst, tit 2 
from his fathers residence, 111 
Street. A case of Headache that

kketjar—
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